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ВВЕДЕНИЕ 

1. Настоящее издание является основным организационно-методическим документом 

учебно-методического комплекса по дисциплине в составе программы подготовки 

специалистов среднего звена (ППССЗ). Оно предназначено стать для них методической 

основой по освоению данной дисциплины. 

2. Содержательной основой для разработки настоящего издания послужила Рабочая 

программа учебной дисциплины, утвержденная в установленном порядке. 

3. Методические аспекты настоящего издания развиты в учебно-методической 

литературе и других разработках, входящих в состав УМК по данной дисциплине.  

4. Доступ обучающихся к электронной версии Методических указаний по изучению 

дисциплины, обеспечен в информационно-образовательной среде университета. 

При этом в электронную версию могут быть внесены текущие изменения и 

дополнения, направленные на повышение качества настоящих методических указаний до их 

переиздания в установленном порядке. 

 

Уважаемые обучающиеся! 

 

Приступая к изучению новой для Вас учебной дисциплины, начните с вдумчивого 

прочтения разработанных для Вас специальных методических указаний. Это поможет Вам 

вовремя понять и правильно оценить ее роль в Вашем образовании. 

Ознакомившись с организационными требованиями отделения среднего 

профессионального образования по этой дисциплине и соизмерив с ними свои силы, Вы 

сможете сделать осознанный выбор собственной тактики и стратегии учебной деятельности, 

уберечь самих себя от неразумных решений по отношению к ней в начале семестра, а не 

тогда, когда уже станет поздно. Используя это издание, Вы без дополнительных осложнений 

подойдете к семестровой аттестации по этой дисциплине. Успешность аттестации зависит, 

прежде всего, от Вас. Ее залог – ритмичная, целенаправленная, вдумчивая учебная работа, в 

целях обеспечения которой и разработаны эти методические указания. 
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1. Материалы по теоретической части дисциплины 
 

1.1. Информационное обеспечение обучения: Перечень рекомендуемых учебных 

изданий, Интернет ресурсов, дополнительной литературы, справочные и 

дополнительные материалы по дисциплине  

     Основные электронные издания:  

1. Английский язык. 10 класс (базовый уровень) : учебник / О. В. Афанасьева, Д. Дули, 

И. В. Михеева [и др.]. — 12-е изд., стер. — Москва : Express Publishing : Просвещение, 2023. 

— 248 с. : ил. — (Английский в фокусе). - ISBN 978-5-09-103568-1. - Текст : электронный. - 

URL: https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089938 – Режим доступа: для авториз. 

пользователей. 

2. Английский язык. 11 класс (базовый уровень) : учебник / О. В. Афанасьева, Д. Дули, 

И. В. Михеева, Б. Оби [и др.]. — 12-е изд., стер. — Москва : Express Publishing : 

Просвещение, 2023. — 256 с. : ил. — (Английский в фокусе). - ISBN 978-5-09-103569-8. - 

Текст : электронный. - URL: https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089941 – Режим 

доступа: для авториз. пользователей. 

 

Дополнительные источники: 

1. Афанасьева, О. В.Английский язык. 10 класс (углублѐнный уровень) : учебник для 

общеобразовательных организаций / О. В. Афанасьева, И. В. Михеева. — 9-е изд., стер. — 

Москва : Просвещение, 2022. — 222 с. : ил. - ISBN 978-5-09-101501-0. - Текст : электронный. 

- URL: https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089910 – Режим доступа: для авториз. 

пользователей. 

2. Веселова Ю. С. Английский язык для старшеклассников. Подготовка к ЕГЭ и не только 

/ Ю. С. Веселова, И. Г. Мазур. - Москва : Издательство "Интеллект-Центр", 2021. - 211 с. - 

ISBN 978-5-907431-14-0. - Текст : электронный. - URL : 

https://www.studentlibrary.ru/book/ISBN9785907431140.html – Режим доступа: для авториз. 

пользователей. 

3. Старцева Э. А. Английский язык. Грамматика : учебное пособие / Э. А. Старцева. - 2-е 

изд. - Москва : Дашков и К, 2021. - 344 с. - ISBN 978-5-394-04565-3. - Текст : электронный. - 

URL: https://znanium.com/catalog/product/1922283 – Режим доступа: для авториз. 

пользователей. 

Иностранные языки в школе : научно-методический журнал. - Москва : 

4. Просвещение - ISSN 0130-6073. – Текст : непосредственный. 

Среднее профессиональное образование : теоретический и научно-методический журнал / 

Министерство образования и науки Российской Федерации. - Москва. - ISSN 1990-679. – 

Текст : непосредственный.Электронно-библиотечная система  издательства «Лань». 

 

1.2. Тематический план теоретического обучения  
Раздел 1. Дружная семья - лучшее сокровище   

Раздел 2. В  гостях хорошо, а дома лучше   

Раздел 3. Чем занимаются студенты колледжа   

Раздел 4. Кабинет мечты   

Раздел 5. Какое у тебя хобби 

Раздел 6. Какое у тебя хобби 

Раздел 7. Традиции питания 

Раздел 8. Магазин и покупки 

 

https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089938
https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089941
https://znanium.com/catalog/product/2089910
https://www.studentlibrary.ru/book/ISBN9785907431140.html
https://znanium.com/catalog/product/1922283
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2. Материалы по практическим занятиям 
 

2.1. Методические указания по выполнению практических работ по дисциплине  
 

РАЗДЕЛ 1. ДРУЖНАЯ СЕМЬЯ - ЛУЧШЕЕ СОКРОВИЩЕ 
 

Содержание занятий: 
 

1. Повторение порядка слов в предложении, лексики по теме «Семья»..   

2. Аудирование. Настоящие времена.   

3. Предлоги места и направления. Обучение чтению с частичным пониманием 

прочитанного.   

4. Обучение монологической речи с опорой на изображения. Описание своей семьи – 

монолог   

Вопросы и задания: 
 

Задание 1. The photos were taken in the countries that are described below. 

1) What countries are described? How can you tell? (reading / listening for the main idea) 
 

A. It is the world's largest island and its smallest continent. The continent is south of the Equator 

li'kweita]. Much of the land is a useless desert. Great deserts cover (покрывают) nearly 2,000,000 

square kilometres. Most of the continent is sunny most of the year. Its population is very small 

(only 0.3% of the world's population) for such a huge country.  Many people live far away from 

towns in the outback.* Severe droughts [si,vi3 'drauts] (сильная засуха), floods (наводнение) 

and cyclones happen very often on the continent. The people suffer from limited fresh water.   

 

В. It is an island state. It covers a territory of two large islands and several smaller ones. Its coast 

is over 6,000 miles long. It may be a small island by Russian standards, but geographically it is 

varied. The south and the east of the island consist of flat plains or hills. Mountainous areas are 

found only in the north and west. In this country you are never very far from the coast and there 

are lots of seaside resorts.   

It has a mild climate. It is never very cold or very hot. There's steady (постоянный) rainfall 

throughout most of the year. The main passenger ports and airports are in the Southeast. It's a rich 

country, one of the richest in the world.   

 

С. It is the fourth largest nation in the world. It covers 4,500 kilometres from one ocean on the 

east to another one on the west. Three-quarters (3/4) of the country is washed by ocean. People 

live within four time zones. It's a land of physical contrasts. Practically every climate in the world 

is represented. The southern parts of the country have warm temperatures year round, but the 

northern parts have very cold winters. The land varies from heavy forests to large deserts, from 

high mountains to deep canyons. If you travel across the country you would go over mountain 

ranges, cross hundreds of rivers, and spend days on the vast, flat prairie lands. You would drive 

past hundreds of lakes, woods and forests. It has most of what every country would like to have 

— a variety of natural resources, all sorts of products and industries of every kind.   

 

Задание 2. Russia is a huge country with a great variety of landscapes. 

1) What  is special  about the geographical  position  of  Russia?  (AB  Unit  1, ex. 2)   

2) Could  any of the landscapes on pages 3  and 7 be found  somewhere in Russia? Which 

ones? In what parts of the country?   

3) What landscape is typical of your region?   
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Задание 3.   According to the American historian Frederick Jackson  Turner,   the frontier" 

experience had a deep influence on the American character. 

1) What were Americans like at the period of the frontier experience? (reading for specific 

information) 
America is a nation of risk-takers. Most Americans are descendants (потомок) of 

immigrants who left the known of the Old World* for the unknown of the New.*   

The pioneers who lived on the frontier had a hard life, so they had to be tough and self-reliant.   

Frontier men and women were often facing new problems and situations which needed new 

solutions (решение). Under these circumstances (условия), they soon learned to experiment with 

new inventions and new ways of doing things. This willingness to experiment and invent led to 

another American trait, a sense of optimism that every problem has a solution.   

The frontiersmen had to overcome (преодолевать) many difficulties. Friends and 

heighbours came for help without any reward. They shared food, together built each other's 

houses and fought fires. This extraordinary willingness to cooperate gave a rise to American's 

capacity (способность) for volunteer actions.   

 

Задание 4. Karen Hewitt, a British author, made a personal account (оценка) of the British 

people and their lives on the 'beautiful, off-shore island' in her book Understanding Britain. 
 

1)  Which aspects of life does  K.  Hewitt explain for visitors?  (reading for detail) 
We live on a very small island with a mild climate and a history of centuries of efficient 

roadbuilding. This is partly because we have excellent road-building materials. We rarely have 

severe winter frosts that  

damage (портить) the roads very much, and we do not normally suffer from heat, drought or 

flooding.   

About 44% of the population spend time gardening. The climate, is ideal. Most of us do 

not need to grow vegetables, but home-grown vegetables taste better than those in shops. We also 

grow flowers and have a passion for lawns of grass which stay green throughout the year.   

It was the British who started the fashion for seaside holidays. Not surprisingly, nobody in Britain 

lives more than one hundred and twenty kilometres from the sea. The nearest holiday area of 

France is only three or four hundred kilometres away. Many families prefer to drive to the warm 

south and camp in comfortable campsites. Spain is also popular. It offers a wonderful climate.   

The British love of compromise is the result of the physical geography. This may or may 

not be true, but it is certainly true that the land and climate in Britain don't have extremes 

(крайность). Britain has mountains, but none of them are very high, it also has flat land, but you 

can't travel far without seeing hills, it has no big rivers, it doesn't usually get very cold in the 

winter or very hot in the summer, it has no active volcanoes.   

2) How does the author explain the reasons why here are excellent roads in England?  
• a lot of people like gardening?  

• most British people spend their holidays at the seaside?  

• a lot of people like spending their holidays in France and Spain? English  people  like 

compromise?  

 

РАЗДЕЛ 2. В  ГОСТЯХ ХОРОШО, А ДОМА ЛУЧШЕ  
 

Содержание занятий: 
1. Структуры there is / there are. Повторение правил чтения.   

2. Аудирование. Повторение лексики по теме «Дом».   

3. Описание своего дома. Неличные формы глагола.   

4. Поисковое чтение. 

  

Вопросы и задания: 
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Задание 1. These young people choose different ways to express their identity.   

1) Whose lifestyle do you like most?  
TOM   

Some people call me a hacker. I like my computer and I can do many things with its help. I've 

designed a new game for my brother and I've made a programme for my teacher of English. Now 

we can use computers at our English lessons.   

 

SVETA   

I've joined the organisation of Young Agrarians. I'd like to be with those people who think about 

nature, who help young people in the villages to get higher education and to get a good job.   

 

DANIEL   

I'm not in a group. I don't care about organisations. I like to wear cool T-shirts and dreadlocks 

(дреды). I like listening to reggae music. But I don't like the fact that some people put you into-

categories according to the way you dress or according to the music you listen to. I also study at 

art school where I can express myseif in my paintings.   

 

2) What do you do  
• to express yourself?  

• to develop your own lifestyle?  

• to change the world for the best?  

 

Задание 2. Buddy from the story Buddy's Song by Nigel Hinton liked music and played the 

guitar. His dad hoped his son would become as famous as Buddy Holly. * Buddy's dad found a 

group The Hi-Tone Four that needed a vocalist. Now Buddy was in the group. 1) How did his 

first performance finish? 
 

His dad worked hard to find them work and he even got a gig at a pub in a nearby town for 

a Teddy Boys reunion evening.   

"They're all mad music fans," he told Buddy, "so they'll love you. There's a couple of other groups 

but you lot are top of the bill. It'll be great."   

It should have been great, but it was a disaster. 

By the time they arrived, the pub was packed with Teddy Boys all dressed up for an 

evening out. The second group was just coming to the end of their performance and the noise in 

the pub was incredible. Nobody seemed to be listening to the music; instead, there was a lot of 

pushing and shouting, and a feeling of violence in the air. Most of the Teddy Boys were old and 

fat and looked terrible with their big stomachs under their jackets. Buddy was surprised, though, 

to see quite a number of young people about his age. They seemed to be the ones who were 

causing most of the trouble, shoving each other around and looking as if all they wanted to do was 

fight.   

When the second group finished, they quickly set up their equipment on the tiny stage in 

the corner. The pub was obviously a regular place where Teds met because the juke-box was 

filled with old rock'n'roll records, and while they were getting ready Buddy was horrified to hear 

two of the songs he and the group were going to play.   

"We can't sing those," he said to Paul, as they started to tune up. "We'll sound awful after the 

record."   

"Nah, it'll be all right," Paul said. "OK, boys, ready?"   

Paul waited for the song to stop on the juke-box then he stepped forward to the mike 

{microphone). ''Right, boys and girls, time for some live music. I'd like to introduce 'The Hi-Tone 

Four' with our young vocalist, Buddy Clark."   

He stepped out the beat and they launched into "Good Golly Miss Molly*".   
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Then, louder than the group, came the sound of the original version of the song by Little 

Richard.* Somebody had put it on the jukebox.   

There was a movement in the crowd as people looked round at the juke-box, then back at the 

group. With the noise of the record in front and the noise of the band behind him, Buddy couldn't 

hear anything else but he could see by the jeering faces that everybody was laughing.   

Then Buddy saw his dad moving towards the juke-box, his face determined and angry. He bent 

down and pulled the plug out of the socket. The record stopped and the fight started. One of the 

young boys pushed his dad aside to try to get to the plug, his dad pushed back and the next moment 

there was the sound of smashing glass as the people dropped their beers and crashed into each other.   

 

2) Why was the first performance not successful? Are the following causes true or false? Find 

evidence in the story.  
1. The performance of 'The Hi-Tone Four

1
 was after another group.  

2. Most of the visitors were too old.  

3. The visitors didn't pay attention to the performance.  

4. The group couldn't sing well.  

5. The stage was very small and uncomfortable.  

6. Some visitors wanted to fight and looked for the cause to begin that fight.  

 

Задание 3. When young Russians are bored being alone they choose a group with the same 

interests as all teenagers do. 

1) Is there such an opportunity? (reading for the main idea) 
In Russia in 2003 there were 62 federal and interregional youth and children organisations 

which were officially registered.   

One of them is the Federation of Children Organisations of Russia. (Unlike/Not as) the 

organisations many years ago this organisation is independent from political parties. The main aim is 

to protect rights and interests of children and young people, to organise their free time, to help them 

develop various skills useful in their future life. (Like/As) pioneers many years ago members of this 

organisation help disabled people, make performances for young children. Besides such 

organisations there are different groups and subgroups with special interests (like/as) in many 

countries.   

 

Задание 4. The media often associates youth with something threatening and violent. 

Who do these opinions about young people belong to: an elderly person, a middle-aged person, 

a teenager?  
A. More violence, more vandalism* exists than it did ten years ago. Many people say that their 

lives have been made miserable by young people out on the street late at night. Young people are 

more violent than ever. All those groups or subcultures are awful, because all of their members are 

violent. They only think about rebellion against society, its laws, they reject everything, they protest 

against their parents and school. I think they are potential criminals, their groups are like gangs 

(банды). I think all these groups should be forbidden.   

B. Violence is the symptom of problems in the society. Teenagers don't live in a desert. Home, 

school, and neighbourhoods are part of the individual environment. They play a great role in the 

expression of violence. A society cannot suggest anything really worthwhile for teens. There are not 

many organisations that are interesting for teens. There are not enough sports clubs. Besides many 

hobbies and sports are expensive, and teens can't afford them. That's why they are rebellious. Crime 

for teens is an expression of their inability to join in society. At different levels: social, economic or 

cultural. Teens don't think much about their future life. They want to live now. Being in a group is 

like living a real life for them. To be a fan of something or someone is a hobby, to be a hippie, for 

example, it's a life.   

 

Задание 5. USE OF  ENGLISH  (GRAMMAR/VOCABULARY)  
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For questions 1-11, read the text below and decide which answer А, В, С or D fits best each 

space. There is an example at the beginning (0).  
 

Rock'n'roll started in the USA (0) С the great black rhythm'n'-blues players: Muddy Waters, 

John Lee Hooker and Chuck Berry.   

Fifty years ago black and white music were two completely separate things. Chuck Berry was 

the first black musician (1) ______cross the barrier and sell records to (2) ______black and white 

young people. His songs were about the  lives of teenagers.   

Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley and Buddy Holly mixed black music with white 'country' music 

to create rock'n'roll.   

This was all happening in the United States. But people in Britain were listening to this music (3)  

_______.  The black rhythm'n'blues singers and the best rock'n'roll stars (4) ______ Buddy Holly 

were (5) _______ popular in Britain than in the States.   

Then,  in the  1960s the British invaded America,  (6) ______ the Americans some years before 

did. The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Kinks, The Who. There were concerts with tens of 

thousands of fans.  

The name of the music — rock'n'roll changed to 'rock'.   

In the 1960s the style of the musicians changed a lot. The clothes of the musicians became crazy 

and (7) ______their hair. The guitar became  (8) _______ important as the voice. Jimi  Hendrix and  

Eric Clapton were guitarists (9) ______than singers.   

In the 1970s rock went in two different directions. (10) _______Elton John and Rod Stewart, 

The Sex Pistols, The Stranglers, and a few other bands started to play loud, violent music called 

'punk'. Punk was also important (11) ______a fashion in clothes.   

 

РАЗДЕЛ 3. ЧЕМ ЗАНИМАЮТСЯ СТУДЕНТЫ КОЛЛЕДЖА 

 

Содержание занятий: 

1. Определение времени по часам. Количественные и порядковые числительные, простые и 

десятичные дроби. 

2. Аудирование. Предлоги места и времени. 

3. Настоящее простое время. 

4. Настоящее простое время. 

5. Поисковое чтение. 

 

Вопросы и задания: 

 

 

Задание 1.  

 What conclusions does the author come to? Why does he think so? (reading for detail) 
  Russians are impressed with size and numbers, and much that they do is on a grand scale 

(высокийуровень). This is not unusual for such a vast country. Russians think and act big.   

  Russians think of themselves as members of the community rather than as individuals. The 

origin of the Russian communalism lies deep in the vastness of the Great Russian Plain.   

  Nature has not been kind to Russia. Much of European Russia and Siberia is very cold 

most of the year. In Old Russia, people could do little during winter months. But in spring there 

was much to be done, and in a short period of time. This explains why Russians often are inactive 

for long periods of time and then show bursts of energy. The harsh climate explains the Russians' 

strength, their ability to overcome hardships, as well as their patience and submission. Climate has 

also made them cautious.   

Their cruel climate, harsh history, and sceptical outlook (взгляд) on life have made 

Russians value  
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(ценить) stability, security, social order, and predictability, and to avoid (избегать) risk. To 

understand the Russians, one must know where they come from.   

2) Which conclusions of the author do you agree with? Which conclusions do you 

disagree with? Why?  

3) How much is the Russian national character influenced by the country 

geography and climate? 4)  What do you think about the notion "national character"?  
 

Задание 2. How would you explain these facts to foreigners?  
• Why do Russians build such colossal things as the Cathedral of Jesus Christ the Saviour, the 

Kremlin's Palace, the Rossiya Hotel in Moscow, the Mother Russia Monument in Volgograd?   

• Why don't Russians trim the grass, bushes, or trees in the street, or even in the park?  

Everything just grows wild.   

• Why are winter posidelki so popular with Russians?   

• Why do Russian people often gather around the samovar on holidays or when guests come to 

their places?   

• Why do Russian men wear shapki and women platki even in summer?   

• Why do Russians take off shoes and leave them outside the door? 

 

 

РАЗДЕЛ 4. КАБИНЕТ МЕЧТЫ  
 

Содержание занятий: 
1. Множественное число существительных.   

2.         Аудирование. Повторение структуры вопросительных предложений.   

3. Изучение лексики по теме «Кабинет, лаборатория» 

4. Описание колледжа. 

5. Обучение чтению с полным пониманием прочитанного.   

 

Вопросы и задания: 
 

Задание 1. The twentieth century may be called the century of film making. Cinema and 

TV films have become an important part of our lives. But not everyone knows when and how 

cinematography appeared. 
1) WHAT DO YOU KNOW?  Do you know who made the first film? What was it about?   

2) Listen to the information to check if you are right,  (listening for specific information) 

 

Задание 2. Each person has a preference for this or that type of films. 

1) What types of films do these people talk about? Use the names of genres instead of dots. 

Pictures can help you. (reading/listening for detail)—  What do you think of the film?   

—   Oh, it was extremely good! I was kept in uncertainty up to the end. The story line was so 

mysterious.   

—  Yes, ... always keep audience in suspense. And this one is a really good ... . 

 

—   It is a pretty good film. The story line is simple but touching.   

—  Yes, the plot is really very simple but ... don't need to be complicated and mysterious. Usually 

they are naive but we like them for it.   

 

—   Do you like the film?   

—   Oh, yes. It was really good. I like films which are full of fights and adventures.   

—  Oh yes, you do. And this one was really stuffed with fights. I think there were too many of 

them.   

—  You simply don't like ... I guess. 
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Задание 3. People have different opinions about different theatrical performances. 

1) What performances do these people like and dislike? (reading/listening for specific 

information)  

I can't say that I like opera very much. The music is usually marvellous but it is dull to watch it. 

Usually it is very complicated and it is difficult to find your way in it.   

 

I do like theatre. I prefer comedies. They put me in a joyful mood. Usually I am so involved in the 

action that I forget that I am watching a play.   

 

I should say that I enjoy ballet very much. When you watch ballet you understand the beauty of a 

human body. Some people say that it is a drag but I don't agree with them. It is the most exciting 

thing in the world. It does make a great impression.   

 

As for me I do enjoy operetta. It is so cheerful, magnificent and splendid. Some people say it is 

lightminded but I don't think so. It teaches sincerity and makes me happy.   

 

Задание 4. How can you understand the following? (learning to translate) 1.  For a 

woman, this was totally unheard of in Shakespeare's time.  
a) Женщины   были   абсолютно   не   слышны   в   шекспировские времена.   

b) Это было неслыханно для женщин шекспировских времен.   

2.  to be one of the only girls of the set  
a) быть одной-единственной девушкой в наборе   

b) быть одной-единственной девушкой в составе 3.  It was a real treat 

to play.  
a) Это была игра с настоящим угощением.   

b) Игра доставила мне истинное наслаждение.   

4.  Не had me rolling around with laughter.  
a) Он заставлял меня покатываться от смеха.   

b) Он заставлял кружиться вокруг со смехом. 

 

РАЗДЕЛ 5. КАКОЕ У ТЕБЯ ХОББИ  
 

Содержание занятий: 
1. Герундий. Обучение монологической речи.   

2. Тренировка в употреблении новой лексики в устной речи.  Повторение лексики по теме 

«Хобби». 

3. Поисковое чтение. 

4.      Составление и инсценировка диалогов.   

5.      Рассказ о своем хобби. Заполнение анкеты.   

 

Вопросы и задания: 
 

Задание 1.  In Britain, the 21st birthday traditionally means coming of age. * But young 

people get many important rights before they become 21. Adults say that children today grow up 

more quickly, because the law makes it possible. 

Listen to some British teenagers and complete the chart about what they can or can't do 

because of the age limits. Guess their age. (listening for specific information/taking notes) 

 

 Frank Stacey Denis 

the law allows 

…to… 
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parents allow… to… 

the law forbids 

…to… 

parents forbid …to… 

   

age    

 

 

 

Задание 2. Nowadays, more and more social problems are associated with being young. 

1) What teens
1
 problems are discussed in this magazine article? While reading find the 

words in the article that can help you to understand the meaning of the highlighted words. 

Then find the correct meaning of these words in the column on the right, (reading for specific 

information) 
 

WHAT MAKES OUR CHILDREN DO THIS?   

Today it is fashionable to speak about teenage problems. A few years ago alcohol, fights, 

killings and other kinds of violence were more problems for adults than for young people.   

But now, as official reports admit, violence, AIDS,* drugs and alcohol are more and more 

associated with youngsters. For many children from poor families violence, drinking problems 

and all that is associated with poverty becomes more real than reality.   

The Government surveys show that every fifth teenager who was arrested for criminal 

actions, was younger than 14 and could not be sent to prison. Almost half of teenagers have an 

experience with drugs, alcohol and sex under age of 16. A lot of teenagers who have drug or 

alcohol addiction almost never believe that they are dependent. These things are often combined 

with family and school problems. What has gone wrong? Some specialists explain that the 

changes of our society, the system of our life force young people to choose their own lifestyle. On 

the one hand, our society agrees that 15-17-year-old people are old enough to be responsible for 

what they do and give them quite a lot of freedom and rights. On the other hand, most adults think 

that teenagers are too young to be taken seriously. This misunderstanding produces many 

problems. Actually, a lot of teenagers say that their parents let them do anything they want and are 

quite indifferent to their problems.  Many teenagers get upset or depressed when they can't solve 

their problems. As a result, it makes them believe that there is only one way out — to stop living 

and commit suicide.   

No doubt, the teens' problems will increase. And young people should feel that they are cared 

for.   

 

Задание 3. What is similar and what is different in the dating customs of the English-

speaking countries and your country? (reading for specific information/extracting cultural 

information/making comparison) 
IN AMERICA, BRITAIN AND CANADA   

• Young people often start meeting someone of the opposite sex around the age of 14. They 

do not need an older person to go with them. Teenagers generally date people of their own age, 

although girls sometimes date boys two or three years older than they are.   

 

• Either a girl or a boy can invite someone on a date. It does not mean that they date 

regularly only one person. They may go out with one person one week and someone else the next 

one. Most teenagers go on dates with more than one person. Young people may even date several 

friends at the same time. Sometimes two couples go together.   

 

• Parents very rarely choose dates for their children. Young people usually meet and choose 

their own dates. Sometimes, however, someone arranges a date for two people who do not know 

each other.   
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• Boys and girls go to parties together. They go on dates to the cinema, dances, roller 

skating, etc. A boy often goes to pick up his date at her home. Girls may invite boys to parties or 

other social events. Hand holding and light kissing in public are common. Anything more than 

light kissing is not generally approved of in public.   

 

• Dating is often very expensive. Today, even the simplest date can cost over $20.00. A 

couple on a date may go to the movies and have a snack afterwards. Movies now cost $3.00-$5.00 

per person, and a snack can easily cost more than $10.00. The boy and girl often share expenses. 

Sometimes, however, one person pays for both people.   

 

 

иРАЗДЕЛ 6. КАКОЕ У ТЕБЯ ХОББИ  
 

Dating in the 19..s (be)______very structured. The dating rules (be)______firmly 

Содержание  занятий: 
1. Новая лексика по теме. Специальные вопросы. Вопросительные слова.   

2. Наречия и выражения места и направления.   

3. Поисковое чтение. 

4. Рассказ о том, как добраться от дома до достопримечательностей города.  

5. Тренировка чтения и перевода. Выполнение заданий по прочитанному тексту. 

6. Составление диалогов «Как добраться до …?»    

 

Вопросы и задания: 
 

Задание 1. Great Britain is a Welfare State,  a country that has a system of ensuring the 

welfare (обеспечение благосостояния) of its citizens by means of social services, provided  

(предоставляемые) by the state. At the national level the Government is responsible for 

the National Health Service,' National Insurance' and Social Security. *  

1) The systems of National Insurance and Social Security provide financial help for 

different categories of citizens.  

What categories of citizens are entitled (have rights) to social payments? (listening, 

reading for specific information)  

 

When people work they must pay contributions (взносы) to the National Insurance fund. 

Contributions are also made by the employer (работодатель) and the Government. National 

Insurance benefits (payments) are available (доступны) to the unemployed, the sick and the 

retired. The disabled are also provided with financial help. Financial help is also available to the 

widowed. Every child is entitled to a  

child benefit (or allowance*), whatever the parents' income (доход) may be.   

Social Security covers a wide range of payments, mainly to people who do not qualify for 

National Insurance payments. The main social groups who claim social security benefits are: 

single parents, the long-term unemployed, and pensioners whose pension is too low. People in 

full-time work whose earnings are below a certain level can claim benefits, too.   

 

Задание 2. Here are some facts and opinions about the system of health care and medical 

insurance in Great Britain. 

1) Which of these facts and opinions characterise the health care system positively and 

which negatively? While reading, pay attention to the following conjunctions and prepositions.  

 

• Despite the shortage (недостаток) of money, the system of medical care works 

well.   
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• The British spend a small proportion of their wealth on health service, because of 

its simple administration.   

• In spite of being poor, you can get good medical care in Britain.   

• The exceptions (исключения) to free medical care are teeth and eyes, though even 

this care is available to large numbers of people who do not have to pay.   

• Although Britain has public health care, it has a private sector, too. The biggest is 

BUPA.*   

• Because of the central organisation of public health care there is little cooperation 

between public health care service and the private sector. 

 

Задание 3. Here are some facts and some people's opinions about medical care service in 

the United States of America, 

1) Which of the following statements are facts and which are opinions? (distinguishing 

facts from opinions)  

 

• I think that in many ways it is a wonderful system, but in many other ways it is a 

catastrophe  [kd'uestrafi].   

• The USA is one of the most developed countries in the world, but it does not 

provide health care for all.   

• Medical care is not free, but many hospitals provide some free or low-cost care for 

those who cannot pay.   

• The USA has no public health service, so most people have private health 

insurance.   

• America with its private insurance-based system spends 14% of GDP* on health. 

Britain with its popular state-funded NHS spends only 7%.   

• There are people who receive medical care through social programmes. They are 

Medicare* which is intended for people over 65 and the disabled, and Medicaid* which is 

available to the poor.   

• They say that when the world's rich want the best treatment money can buy, they 

usually go to the USA. Small wonder, most new medical techniques and technologies become 

available in America before anywhere else.   

• Self-employed private physicians receive a fee for each patient's visit, but some 

medical doctors are  

on a salary (получают зарплату).   

 

Задание 4. Here is the article from the Teen magazine (Autumn 2004). The article is 

about Anthony Leanna from Wisconsin. Anthony, who is only 13, is one of those teenagers who 

are using 'their hearts and smarts' to make the world the better place. 

Read the article and decide where the following subtitles belong. Match the letters (A-D) 

and numbers (1-3). One subtitle is extra.  

A) how he's helped  

B) dreaming big  

C) his inspiration  

D) you can make a difference  

1.__________ Three years ago Anthony spent a lot of time in hospitals while his 

grandmother underwent the treatment for cancer (рак). During his visits, he began to notice the 

effects of hair loss on the cancer patient's spirits. To cheer them up, Anthony came up with the 

idea of donating hats to those going through chemotherapy [,кктэи'9егэр1]. Не wants to "put a 

smile on the faces of people facing such difficult times in their lives".   

2.__________ Through his Heavenly Hats Foundation, Anthony has delivered more than 

25,000 hats to more than 125 hospitals and clinics around the country. He gathers the donated 

toppers from hat companies, business and individuals. "Several of the patients have told me that 
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the hat was a sign of hope. It made them feel better about themselves and it gave them the 

courage to fight the cancer," Anthony says.   

3.__________"It is my hope that someday in the future a cure will be found and my hats 

will no longer be needed," he says. "However, until that day, I just want to help any way I can."  

 

иРАЗДЕЛ 7. ТРАДИЦИИ ПИТАНИЯ 

 

Содержание  занятий: 
1. Повторение лексики по теме «Еда».  

2. Исчисляемые и неисчисляемые существительные. Употребление a lot of, much, 

many, a little, little, a few, few.   

3. Поисковое чтение. 

Вопросы и задания: 

 

Задание 1. These teenagers are speaking about their dating experiences. What dating 

customs do they mean? (listening/reading for the main idea) 

 

 My friend Melanie and her boyfriend Mark have been dating for six months 

already. They go to school together, share lunches, meet at Pizza Hut after school and attend all 

school activities together. Melanie and Mark date no other people and are always seen together.   

 

 Charlie and I often go on outings together We both pay for our own movie tickets 

and hamburgers and soda We don't always have enough money to cover our expenses. And this is 

the answer to the limited budget. It's a pleasant afternoon what matters more for us, not money.   

 

 It doesn't always turn out (оказывается) well.  I can only imagine what my date 

will be like. Will we both enjoy the same kinds of food,  music, and films? Will she be pretty? I 

like this exciting experience.   

 

Задание 2.   Dating etiquette today is quite different from that when your parents were 

young. 1) Which information refers to the present and which describes dating customs which were 

common among teenagers 30 years ago? Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form, (reading for 

detail/anticipating grammatical structures). established.Boys and girls usually (begin)_______ 

dating in high school. Of course, they (need) ________their parents' permission. Many teenagers 

(be)______even chaperoned (accompanied by parents). The boy  (meet)______ his date's parents 

and (talk)_______with them for a little while. Then, the young couple usually (leave)_______ for 

a movie,  and a soda and snack, which the boy (pay) _______ for.  The young  people (observe) 

_______ curfews and (say)______ goodnight at the front door.   

 

In the 19..s dating (be) _______far more casual. Children (begin)_______dating in junior   high   

school,   and   many   youngsters (have) _______steady girlfriends or boyfriends.  The  younger 

couples  (may be)_______escorted by their parents, but as soon as they (be) ________ in  high 

school,  couples  (rebel)  _______ at the idea of being chaperoned. Dutch treat dating (be) 

______acceptable and because of the teens'  limited finances,  it (occur) _______   quite   

frequently.    Girls    (call) _______boys and  (ask)______for dates. They even (pay)______for 

dates. Curfews (be)______observed only in a few families.  Today,  teenagers  (have)  ________ 

more   independence   in   all   aspects   of dating.   

 

иРАЗДЕЛ 8. МАГАЗИН И ПОКУПКИ 

 

Содержание  занятий: 
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1. Повторение лексики по теме «Покупки».  

2. Неопределенные местоимения.    

3. Составление и инсценировка диалогов. 

4. Обучение чтению с частичным пониманием прочитанного. 

 

 

Вопросы и задания: 

 

Задание 1. Choose the proper grammar form ol the verb and fill in the gaps (Выберите 

необходимую грамматическую форму глагола и за полните пропуски):   

1. My mother usually... a lot of time ar tier job. 

A has spent        В spends         С is SpentD was spent   

 

2. As a rule, she ... sweaters for my brother. 

A knits        В is knit         С has knit    D had knit   

 

3.  Last week we ... our friends to our place. 

A   invited     В  hawe invited       С invite        D were invited   

 

4. All that morning my brother ... computer games.  A is 

playing В was playing С play           D plays  

 

5.  We ... our free time together tomorrow. 

A spend       В spent          С will spend D is spent   

 

6.  Yesterday we ... by our relatives. 

A visited        В were visited   С was visited D have visited   

 

7.  Thеу... down to the country in two days. 

A    will go      Вgo     С have gone         D went   

 

8.  I... to music all the evening. 

A listen                                 В was listening    С has listening                     D is listening   

 

9.  She ...the dinner not long ago. 

A has cooked                    В cook   

С cooks                                D cooked   

 

10. She always... me with my homework. 

A helps        В help             С helping     D shall help   

 

Задание 2.  The text contains different mistakes: 2 — In grammar. 4 — In spelling. 

Correct the mistakes and rewrite the text. (Текст содержит разные ошибки: 2 — 

грамматические, 4 — в правописании. Исправьте ошибки и перепишите текст): 

I always go to the swiming pool with my trends. We get there by bus, as a rule. Sometimes I 

takes my brother with us. We usualy spending two hours there. Everything is always alright, 

becouse everybody is easy to get along with.   

 

Задание 3.  Answer these multiple-choice questions about your friend (Ответьте на 

следующие вопросы множественного выбора овашем друге).   

1.   What is his father? 

A a worker            В as a worker        С a kind man   
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2.   Where does he study? 

A at the college     В in the street С in one of the houses 3.   

How many people does his family consist of? 

A four relatives      В three members   Сtwo brothers   

4.   What is his height? 

A 170 cm               В 60 kg                  С 170 kg 5.   

What is his weight? 

A 170 cm               В 60 kg                  С 170 kg   

6.   Where does he live? 

A in the firm         Вat the firm         С in the flat   

7.   Where does he spend his free time? 

A  at the disco        В  at the college     С  at the school 

 

 

КРИТЕРИИ ОЦЕНКИ   

выполнения заданий практически) работ  
 

- оценка «отлично». За глубокое и полное овладение содержанием учебного 

материала, в котором студент ориентируется, за отличные знания грамматического и 

лексического минимума, за умение находить и использовать информацию.   

 

- оценка «хорошо». Если студень полно освоил учебный материал, владеет 

грамматическим и лексическим минимумами, ориентируется в изученном материале, 

грамотно излагает ответ, но в его форме имеются отдельные неточности.   

 

- оценка «удовлетворительно». Если студень обнаруживает знания и понимание 

положенного учебного материала, грамматического и лексического минимумов, но 

излагает их неполно, непоследовательно, допускает неточности в определении понятий, не 

умеет доказательно обосновать свои суждения.   

 

- оценка «неудовлетворительно». Если студень имеет разрозненные, бессистемные 

знания, не умеет выделять главное и второстепенное, допускает ошибки в определении 

понятий, искажает их смысл, беспорядочно и неуверенно излагает материал.   

 

2.2. Методические указания по организации самостоятельной работы обучающихся  
 

Цель самостоятельной работы: является выработка умений и навыков 

рациональной работы с текстом, а также формирование умения пользоваться словарями и 

грамматическими справочниками. Для этого надо знать основные формы обработки 

учебного материала, грамматические формы, типичные для языка данного типа 

материалов.   

 Чтобы успешно усвоить материал для самостоятельной работы студент должен 

изучить грамматические правила, выполнить тренировочные лексико-грамматические 

упражнения, и после этого выполнить тестовые задания. Тетрадь с выполнениями 

упражнениями и тестами сдается преподавателю для проверки.   

Прежде, чем приступить к самостоятельной работе, студент должен ознакомиться с 

основными положениями рабочей программы по дисциплине «Иностранный язык 

(английский)», подобрать необходимую литературу и изучить теоретические положения 

дисциплины.   

В ходе самостоятельной работы, студент должен выполнить следующие задания:   

1. Подготовка к занятиям (домашняя подготовка, занятия в библиотеке).   
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2. Работа с двуязычными и одноязычными словарями и другой справочной 

литературой (энциклопедии, каталоги, справочники, библиографические списки).   

Далее приведены разъяснения по каждому виду самостоятельной работы и даны 

рекомендации по ее выполнению.    

 

1. ПОДГОТОВКА К ЗАНЯТИЯМ (ДОМАШНЯЯ ПОДГОТОВКА, ЗАНЯТИЯ В 

БИБЛИОТЕКЕ)   
Данный вид самостоятельной работы студентов предполагает сбор, обработку и 

представление информации по темам занятий  с более глубокой проработкой некоторых 

вопросов.  

Выполнение данного вида самостоятельной  работы рекомендуется проводить в 

следующей последовательности:   

формирование перечня вопросов, необходимых для освещения в рамках выбранной 

темы; работа с литературными и другими информационными источниками; 

систематизация полученных данных; написание основных тезисов изученного 

материала в виде опорного конспекта; подготовка ответа, с использованием опорного 

конспекта.   

Перечень тем для поиска информации (представлен ниже) соответствует 

содержанию разделов и тем, представленных в рабочей программе дисциплины 

«Иностранный язык  (английский)».   

 

После  проработки  вопросов   самостоятельной  работы,   студент  

должен выполнить тестирование по каждому отдельно взятому разделу.  

 

Раздел 1.  

ДРУЖНАЯ СЕМЬЯ - ЛУЧШЕЕ СОКРОВИЩЕ  
 

1. Choose an appropriate option.  

  1. My brother has 2 children; the boy is my nephew and the girl is my ____. 

niece  

sister  

aunt  

cousin  

  2. My grandmother‘s mother is my _____  grandmother (there are 4 generations)  

grand  

great  

high  

big  

  3. Your siblings are your _______.  

parents  

brothers and sisters  

cousins  

friends  

  4. I got divorced some years ago, but I still meet my _______. 

old wife  

before wife  

ex-wife  

previous  

  5. What a nice wedding! And look at the _______ : she is so beautiful and happy today! — Yes, 

this is her special day.  
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bridegroom  

bride  

best friend 

priest  

2. Fill in the gaps with an appropriate word or phrase.  

 1. Jane and I get on really well. We have a lot ______. 

  2. On the surface they seemed to be a _____ couple but in fact they were always having rows. 

  3. With the increase in the _______, the number of one-parent families has shot up. 

  4. Are Dave and Ann still going out? — Haven‘t you heard? They _______ a month ago. 

  5. Why is Bill spending so long in the bathroom? — He‘s got a _____ with his new girlfriend 

tonight. 

  6. Her husband died last year. She is a ______ . 

  7. They always quarrel. They decided to . 

  8. I was in the country by my grandparents. 

  9. Mark is a in their family, and Mary stays home with their 5 kids. 

 10. Some people say that is stronger than a love match. 

 

bread-winner  

brought up  

date  

divorce  

divorce rate  

happily married  

in common  

marriage for convenience  

split up  

widow  

 

 

Раздел 2  

В  ГОСТЯХ ХОРОШО, А ДОМА ЛУЧШЕ 

1. Choose an appropriate option.  

  1. It‘s important to get your ______  settled immediately when you arrive in a new town. 

Studio 

accommodation  

landlord  

 2.  _______  are generally more expensive than studios to rent.  

Apartments  

Rooms  

Accommodation  

  3. If you work  ______ , it‘s best to get a place that‘s not too far away.  

at home  

downtown  

outdoors  

  4. Make sure you can _______ an apartment before you sign the lease. 

permit  

allow  

afford  
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  5. If you are looking for nightlife, don‘t live in the _____.  

downtown  

suburbs  

studio  

  6. Make sure to get to know your _______ in the city as quickly as possible.  

neighbourhood  

local  

region  

  7. If you can‘t find a place on your own, you‘ll have to go to a _____ agent.  

home  

real estate  

showing  

  8. I‘d never live in a ________. It‘s much too damp and the lighting is awful.  

roof  

basement  

quarter  

  9. I need to get rid of some things because my apartment is much too _____.  

crowded  

cluttered 

 spacious  

  10. Make sure you understand everything before you sign a ________.  

receipt  

check  

lease  

  11. He‘s living in a beautiful _______ just a few blocks from downtown.  

area  

suburb  

accommodations  

  12. Many children who grow up in the _______  are disadvantaged.  

suburbs  

slums  

quarters  

  13. The billionaire‘s _____   was  impresive!  

shack  

mansion  

studio  

  14. He owns some ______   in Estonia.  

grounds  

earth  

property  

  15. This area is ______. You‘d better get back home before 10 pm.  

tough  

rough  

dough  

 

 

Раздел 3 

ЧЕМ ЗАНИМАЮТСЯ СТУДЕНТЫ КОЛЛЕДЖА 

 

Test 1 

1. Зачеркни лишнее слово. 
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eighteen, nineteen, first, month, ten, twenty 

 

2. Запиши следующие цифры. 

 

fifteen, thirty, seventeen, twenty, fourteen, ninety  

 

________________________________________________ 

  

3. Переведи следующие порядковые числительные (сокращѐнная форма) 

the seventh, the twelfth, the second, the fourth, the third, the eleventh, the first 

 

4. Переведи предложения на русский язык. 

 

1. Today is the first of March______________________________ 

 

2. My birthday is on the twenty fifth of February. 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

3. September is the ninth month of the year. 

______________________________________________________ 

  

5. Выбери  верные числительные. 

 

1. She has got (five/ tenth) Russia books 

 

2. My sister can eat (three/ fourth) apples. 

 

3. Is it (twenty/the twenty first) pupil? 

  

Test 2 

 

1. I …. that man because I … English. 

-not understand… don‘t know 

-don‘t understand… don‘t know 

-don‘t understand… not know 

 

2. … Jane Smith … English? 

-Is ... speak 

-Do ... speak  

-Does ... speak 

 

3. … Dad … any brothers or sisters? 

-Does… have 

-Does… has 

-Have.…got 

 

4. We … a car, but we are going to buy it. 

-don‘t have 

-hasn‘t 

-aren‘t have 

 

5. Jack lives not far from us, but we … him often. 
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-don‘t see 

-not see 

-doesn‘t see 

 

6. Don‘t give him cigarettes. He … . 

-doesn‘t smoke 

-isn‘t smoke 

-don‘t smoke 

 

7. Can you help me? I … the way to the market. 

-not know 

-don‘t know 

-am not know 

 

8. … Peter … any beer in the fridge? 

-Do… has 

-Does.…have 

-Have… got 

 

9. My daughter Mary … apples, but she likes oranges. 

-doesn‘t likes 

-doesn‘t like  

-not likes 

 

10. What‘s the matter? You … very happy. 

-look 

-looks 

 -you do not need to use   

 

Раздел 4 

КАБИНЕТ МЕЧТЫ 

 

Test 1. Выберите правильную форму множественного числа: 

1. a match 

-match 

-matches 

-matchs 

 

2. a cloud 

-cloudes 

- clouds 

-cloud 

 

3. a tomato 

-tomatoes 

-tomatos 

-tomats 

 

4. a shelf 

-shelfs 

-shelfes 

- shelves 
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5. a box 

-boxes 

-box  

-boxs 

 

6. a hero 

-hero 

-heros 

-heroes  

 

7. a cliff 

-cliffes 

-cliffs 

-clives 

 

8. a kilo 

-kilos 

-kiloes 

-kilo 

 

9. a city 

-citeis 

-cityes 

-cities 

 

10. a tray 

-trays 

-traies 

-trayes 

Test 2 

1. For questions 1-10, read the text below and decide which answer A, B, C or D fits best each 

space   

 

THE HISTORY OF ROCK‘N‘ROLL 

     Rock‘n‘roll started in the USA (1) _____ the great black rhythm‘n‘blues players: Muddy 

Waters, John Lee Hooker and Chuck Berry.   

     Fifty years ago black and white music were two completely separate things. Chuck Berry was 

the first black musician (2) _____cross the barrier and sell records to (3) _____ black and white 

young people. His songs were about the lives of teenagers.   

Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis Presley and Buddy Holly mixed black music with white ‗country‘ music to 

create rock‘n‘roll.   

     This was all happening in the United States. But people in Britain were listening to this music 

(4) _____. The black rhythm‘n‘blues singers and the best rock‘n‘roll stars (5) _____ Buddy Holly 

were (6) _____ popular in Britain than in the States.   

     Then, in the 1960s the British invaded America, (7) _____ the Americans some years ago did. 

The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Kinks, The Who. There were concerts with tens of 

thousands of fans.   

The name of the music – rock‘n‘roll -  changed to ‗rock‘.   
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     In the 1960s the style of the musicians changed a lot. The clothes of the musicians became 

crazy and (8) _____ their hair. The guitar became as important as the voice. Jimi Hendrix and Eric 

Clapton were guitarists more than singers.   

     In the 1970s rock went in two different directions. (9) _____ Elton John and Rod Steward, The 

Sex Pistols, The Stranglers, and a few other bands started to play loud, violent music called 

‗punk‘. Punk was also important (10) _____ a fashion in clothes.   

1. А with        B at    C from      D on 

2. A who         B to     C -            D that 

3. A  -             B like   C both     D like  

4. F either      B so     C too      D – 

5. A and         B and    C as        D so 

6. A more       B much  C as       D so 

7. A so            B like    C as        D also 

8. A so was     B both was  C as did    D so did 

9. A Unlike     B Not as     C More than    D As not 

10. A -             B as    C like      D than 

 

 

Раздел 5 

КАКОЕ У ТЕБЯ ХОББИ 

 

Test “Hobbies”  

Read the text and choose true or false.  
            So, Helen left for the mountains she loved so much and Kate stayed at home in London. 

Kate`s mother saw that her daughter was lonely. She bought her a beautiful collection of stamps and 

coins. The coins were in silver boxes and the stamps were in a large album. But Kate didn`t think 

much of her collections. Collecting things was not her hobby at all.  

Then Kate`s mother decided to take her to the theatre. Kate was not a theatregoer but she 

liked theatre very much. From the seats which were in the stalls she could see the stage very well. 

She could see the actors on the stage and the scenery which was fantastic. She liked the 

performance very much and said she would like to take part in it. Whenever Kate`s mother could 

she always bought tickets for this or that famous play. 

But usually Kate stayed at home. She read a lot. And yet Kate was very weak and it was 

difficult for her to walk. Life in the city didn`t do her any good. 

 

1)      Kate left for the mountains she loved so much. 

2)      Kate`s mother bought her daughter a beautiful collection of stamps and coins. 

3)      Kate cared for  her collections of stamps and coins. 

4)      Kate`s mother decided to take her to the theatre. 

5)      But usually Kate stayed at home and watched TV. 

The Gerund – Герундий  

1. Do you like_____ football on TV? 

A) watch  

B) watched  

C) watches  

D) watching 

2. Thank you for_____ me. 

A) helping  

B) help  

C) to help  

D) helped 

3. I’m afraid of _____ mistakes. 
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A) to make  

B) made  

C) make  

D) making 

4. It is important _____. 

A) to win  

B) winning  

C) win  

D) won 

5. A: This problem is too difficult. I can’t solve it. 

    B: Is it really too difficult for you _____? 

A) solving  

B) solve  

C) to solve  

D) solved 

6. Have you got anything _____? 

A) reading  

B) to read  

C) read  

D) reads 

7. She is good at _____. 

A) to swim  

B) swimming  

C) swims  

D) swum 

8. My father does the _____ himself. 

A) ironing  

B) irons  

C) to iron  

D) iron 

9. My mother does all the _____. 

A) cleaning  

B) to clean  

C) cleans  

D) clean 

10. The boy _____ in the dentist’s chair has got toothache. 

A) sitting  

B) sat  

C) sit  

D) sits 

 

Раздел 6 

КАК ДОБРАТЬСЯ ДО? 

 

Задание 1. Прочитайте и переведите предложения, а затем подберите подходящий по 

смыслу ответ. 

 

1. … do you like French foods? 

2. … do you think about your new flat? 

3. … does the mean, ―bad character‖? 

4.  … pen is this? 

5. She asked me … song is the best. 
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6. … about organizing a party? 

7. … is your father after the operation? 

8. … if we come when all tickets are sold out? 

9. About … journey is Jane writing an article? 

10. … is this cake called? 

  - how 

  - what 

  - whose 

 

Задание 2. Употребите соответствующий предлог движения, места, направления: 

1 The reception desk is ___ the centre of the hall. 

A in B at C on 

2 Look! The shopping center is ___. 

A near B on the left C at the left 

3 The company is sitting ___ the table. 

A onto B into C round 

4 We are lucky to have a garage right ___ the house. 

A near B among C inside 

5 Go ___ the path until you see a high rock. 

A out of B from C up 

6 We are flying ___ Europe at the moment. 

A on B over C into 

7 A young man jumped ___ his window last night. 

A out of B along C under 

8 The parrot is ___ the cage. 

A between B at C inside 

9 What are you hiding ___ your back? 

A in front of B behind C among 

10 The title of the article is ___ the page. 

A at the top of B in the top of C on the top of 

 

 

Раздел 7 

ТРАДИЦИИ ПИТАНИЯ 

Food and drinks test 

Задание 1.  Распределите названия продуктов по следующим категориям. Цифра обозначает 

количество слов в категории. 

Chocolate, potato, tea, steak, pear, carrot, garlic, cake, pineapple, broccoli, wine, water, peach, 

coffee, ice cream, tomato, ham, watermelon, cookies 

MEAT (2): 

DRINKS (4): 

DESSERTS (4): 

FRUIT (4): 

VEGETABLES (5): 

Задание 2. Назовите продукт по описанию. 

1. You need me to make a sandwich or toast. – B_________ 

2. I‘m yellow or white. I‘m made from milk. People like me on their pizza. — C___________ 

3. People eat us fried, boiled or scrambled. — E_______ 
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4. I‘m a very popular fast food with a sausage in the middle. — H______________ 

5. I‘m a long yellow fruit. — B_____________ 

6. Rabbits love this orange vegetable. – C_______________ 

Задание 3. Ответьте на вопросы. 

1. How often do you drink milk? 

2. How often do you eat at restaurants? 

3. What‘s your favorite food? 

4. What food do you hate? 

5. What‘s your favorite ice-cream flavor? 

6. What‘s the strangest thing you‘ve ever eaten? 

7. Are you allergic to any food? 

8. What‘s your favorite drink? 

Раздел 8 

МАГАЗИН И ПОКУПКИ 

 

1. Give the words for the following definitions.  

1. You can withdraw money from this machine. ____________  

2. You do it when you try not to spend much money. __________ 

3. It‘s a period when prices are reduced. __________  

4. Round metal money. __________  

5. Men usually keep money in it. __________  

6. Women usually keep cash in it. __________  

7. You can pay by it in big shops and other places. __________  

8. You get it when the price is reduced. __________  

9. A piece of paper with prices you get at the check-out. __________  

10. You get it in the shop or another place if you give more money than needed. __________  

wallet  

cashpoint/ATM  

save  

discount  

coin  

credit card  

receipt  

change  

purse 

sale  
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Местоимения в английском языке. 

1. The peaches didn‘t look fresh, so I didn‘t buy ... . 

Some 

Any 

2. You remind me ... I used to know. 

somebody 

anybody 

anyone 

3. I think we miss ... important here. We have to find new evidence. 

Somewhere 

someone  

something 

4. Can you put these shoes ... else? 

something 

somewhere 

something 

5. Would you like ... milk? 

some 

any 

6. Can you help with ... ? 

somewhere 

something 

anyone 

7. I hate living in this city. I want to move ... else. 

Anything 

anyone 

somewhere 

8. Has ... seen my wallet? 

anywhere 

anything 

anybody 

9. ... must have told him the truth. I don‘t know how else he found out. 

Anyone 

Somebody 

Something 

10. ... had broken into our house when we were out. 

Someone 

Something 

Anyone 

 

КРИТЕРИИ ОЦЕНКИ 

ответов на тестовые вопросы 
- оценка «отлично» выставляется обучающемуся, если получено более 85% правильных 

ответов. 

- оценка «хорошо» - получено от 70 до 85% правильных ответов. 

- оценка «удовлетворительно» - получено от 60 до 70% правильных ответов. 

-  оценка «неудовлетворительно» - получено менее 60% правильных ответов. 

 

2. РАБОТА С ДВУЯЗЫЧНЫМИ И ОДНОЯЗЫЧНЫМИ СЛОВАРЯМИ И ДРУГОЙ 

СПРАВОЧНОЙ ЛИТЕРАТУРОЙ (ЭНЦИКЛОПЕДИИ, КАТАЛОГИ, ПРАВОЧНИКИ, 

БИБЛИОГРАФИЧЕСКИЕ СПИСКИ) 
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В процессе самостоятельного изучения дисциплины «Иностранный язык 

(английский)», студент работает с двуязычными и одноязычными словарями и другой 

литературой, с целью освоения лексического минимума. Перевод осуществляется 

письменно в рабочей тетради. Уровень освоения лексического минимума, оценивается 

преподавателем в процессе изучения дисциплины, а именно, перевода студентом текстов, 

ведения диалогической речи и умением выразить свои мысли с применением 

рассматриваемых лексических единиц.   

 

ЛЕКСИЧЕСКИЙ МИНИМУМ ДЛЯ САМОСТОЯТЕЛЬНОГО ПЕРЕВОДА И 

ОСВОЕНИЯ 

 neither... nor... Our family is neither big nor small.  

to consist of. Our family consists of my father, my mother, my brother, and me.  

secondary, a secondary school. My brother is a pupil of the secondary school.   

foreign, a foreign language. My mother teaches two foreign languages: English and German, 

to cook. My mother always cooks breakfast for us.  

to sew (sewed, sewn/sewed). My mother has recently sewed a skirt for me.   

to knit (knit, knit). My mother knit a sweater for my brother last month.   

even. She usually cooks, sews, knits, and even helps us with our homework.   

far. The college is far from our house. I need a bus to get there. 

to take (took, taken). It takes me thirty minutes to get to my college (I need thirty minutes to get to 

my college).  

favourite, favourite subjects. My favourite subjects are History and Mathematics.  

appearance. My mother's appearance is very nice, she is beautiful.  

slim and slender. My mother is pleasingly thin, she is slim and slender.   

fair, fair hair. Her hair is not dark, it is fair.  

to look like. He looks like his father.  

to be fond of I am fond of music.   

North Caucasus. They live in the North Caucasus, not far from the Black Sea.   

entire, entire South. Rostov-on-Don is the biggest city in the entire South of Russia.  

block, a block of houses. There are many shops in this block of houses.   

to go shopping. We need some food, I'll go shopping.  

to get along with. He is a nice guy, he is easy to get along with.   

to take care of. My grandmother is an old woman, and she is taken care of by her relatives. each 

other. They love each other.   

to go down to the country. On weekends, we don't like to be in the city, and we go down to the 

country. 

 a pity. It's a pity that you can't come to our party.  

the same, the same colour. The carpet is blue, and the curtains are of the same colour.  

to share. I share a room with my brother.  

to invite. I'd like to invite you to our party.  

enough. I do not have enough time to do it, I am in a hurry/ 

to go shopping. We need some food, I'll go  shopping.  

to get along with. He is a nice guy, he is easy to get along with.  

to take care of. My grandmother is an old woman, and she is taken care of by her relatives.  

each other. They love each other.   

to go down to the country. On weekends, we don't like to be in the city, and we go down to the 

country.   

the same, the same colour. The carpet is blue, and the curtains are of the same colour.  

to share. I share a room with my brother.  

to invite. I'd like to invite you to our party.  

activity, leisure activity. Almost any kind of leisure activity can become a hobby.  

to relax, relaxation. A hobby offers a way to relax after hard work.  
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to be divided into. Most hobbies are divided into four categories. 

to overlap. Different hobbies may overlap that is may cover each other partly.  

an art. There arc different kinds of art: dancing, drama, music, etc.  

to paint, painting, oil paints. Painting is a kind of art.  

to include. Our flat includes three rooms, a kitchen, a bathroom, and a hall.  

a possibility, possible. You have all the possibilities to become a manager.  

a record, a tape. He is fond of music, he collects records and tapes.   

to offer, to offer a choice, fainting offers a wide choice of materials, such as oil paints and water 

colours.   

widespread. Playing computer games is a widespread hobby now.  

a stamp, a coin. He is collecting stamps and coins.   

a doll. She is a little girl and she likes to play with her doll.   

handicraft. Handicrafts attract hobbyists who can work skilfully with their hands.  

to attract. Handicrafts attract many hobbyists.    

to engage in. Some women arc engaged in knitting, sewing.  

to crochet, crocheting. Crocheting is a kind of handicrafts.   

a kit. Some use kits to make model aeroplanes.  

a boat. A boat is a means of transport.   

jewellery. She likes to wear rings and different kinds of jewellery.   

a competition. They usually lake part in different sports competitions.  

to climb, to climb the mountains. In summer, they went to the Caucasus to climb the mountains.  

to ski. In winter, they usually ski in the mountains. to increase, increasingly. Nowadays, 

electronics-related hobbies arc becoming increasingly popular.    

to present, a present. She has got many presents on her birthday.  

a research, to research. Books may be used for study and research. 

ancient. Moscow is a very ancient city. It was founded in 1147.   

single. He was a single child in the family, he has neither sisters nor brothers.   

especially.She likes different handicrafts, especially knitting.   

to value. Book collectors especially value the books with the autograph of the author.  

a science, science fiction. He is fond of reading. He likes to read science fiction. 

to print, printing style. There are some books in the museum with a rare printing 

style. a jumble-sale. He bought this book at the jumble-sale.  

to attend. He attends an economic college.  

education, educational institution. A college is a kind of educational institution.  

to add. Learning foreign languages adds much to the knowledge of your own 

language.  

study aids. They have all modern study aids: tape-recorders, voice recordings with 

booklets,  videotapes.  

to provide. Computers provide not only instruction and practice, but also 

selfinstruction.  

an application program. You may use different application programs.   

to differ, different. Hobbies differ like tastes. 

a science, a scientist, scientific. Science deals with facts and the relationship among these facts.   

Some scientists try to solve difficult mathematical problems. They use different scientific 

methods.   

to search, a researcher. Some scientists search for clues to the origin of the universe.   

Researchers have examined this problem.   

to investigate. Some researchers investigate why wc act the way we do.  

to unify. Scientists develop theories that help them order and unify the facts. 

to attempt. Scientists attempt to solve mathematical problems.  

to explain. Scientists try to explain different problems.  
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to prove. A theory becomes a part of scientific knowledge if it has been tested experimentally and 

proved to be true.   

complicated, a complicated problem. Some scientists attempt to solve complicated mathematical  

problems.   

to appear. Many new fields of science have appeared.  

a boundary. The boundaries between scientific fields have become less and less clear. 

closely interconnected. All sciences are closely interconnected.  

a tool. Different kinds of tools and machines make our life easier.   

a discovery, an invention. The discoveries and inventions of scientists also help shape our views  

about ourselves and our place in the universe.   

to satisfy. Technology means the use of people's inventions and discoveries to satisfy their   

needs.  

a shelter. Since people have appeared on the earth, they have had to get food, clothes, and shelter.   

a steam engine. Industrial technology began with the development of the steam engine, the  

growth of factories, and the mass production of goods.   

to contribute. Science has contributed much to modern technology.   

nuclear, nuclear power. Some modern technologies, such as nuclear power production and  

space travel, depend heavily on science. 

 digital, a digital computer Digital computers deal with numbers.  

to refer.The word "computer" almost always refers to a digital computer.   

a quantity, a physical quantity. Analog computers work with a physical quantity, such as weight,   

speed, temperature.   

to measure. The thermometers measure the temperature.   

liquid. They measure temperature in terms of the length of a thin line of liquid in a thermometer.   

to process, to process the data. The computers are able to process the data. 

media, mass media. TV is one of Ihe most important mass media.   

a viewer. Millions of viewers around the world can watch sport events and other events of 

worldwide interest.   

a stream, a steady stream. TV brings its viewers a steady stream of programmes.   

to entertain, entertainment. Television provides more entertainment programmes than any other   

kind of mass media.   

a quiz. The programmes include sports events, variety shows, quiz shows, etc.   

a feature film, a cartoon, a fictional serial. We can watch on TV different kinds of films: feature 

films, cartoons, fictional serials.  an affair, current affairs. News and current affairs programmes 

make up an important section of  programming.   

to run. Commercial TV slalions are run by private companies.   

to advertise, advertising, advertisement, ad, advertiser. They sell advertising time to play for their 

operating costs.  

a profit, to make a profit. They sell advertising time to make a profit for the companies. 

to subscribe. People can subscribe to cable TV system.  

a fee, to pay a fee. Viewers pay a fee for this service.  

to deliver. Cable TV signals are delivered to home TVsets of their customers by cables.   

to broadcast. The BBC broadcasts to all parts of the world.  

a satellite. Satellite broadcasting is another form of TV subscription.   

to transmit. The signals are transmitted to home TVsets from a direct broadcasting satellite in  

space.   

to receive, a receiver. The viewer must have a dish-receiver aerial to receive the programmes.   

an advantage, a drawback. We may speak about advantages and drawbacks of TV, but almost   

every home has at least one TVset.   

average, on average. On average, a TVset is in use about 7 hours each day.  

means. TV is one of the most effective means of communication.  

to compete. Radio stations compete with one another.  
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forecast. There is a weather forecast every half an hour on this radio station. 

an ability. The portability means the ability to be carried around easily.  

a tabloid. I buy one of the weekly newspapers, usually a tabloid.  

an editorial. I don't read editorials.  

either. She doesn't read editorials either.  

to reach. Many kinds of advertising reach people almost everywhere.  

to annoy, annoying. Advertising is very annoying sometimes.   

a consumer. Advertising plays a part in the competition among businesses for the consumer's  

money  

a stage, to stage. Performances are staged at the theatre.   

a script. Theatre includes everything that is involved in production, such as the script, the stage,   

the performing company, and the audience.   

a playwright. The theatre specialists include a playwright, performers, a director, a scene designer, 

a costumier, a lighting designer, and various technicians.  

makeup. A director of the theatre integrates all aspects of production including scenery,  costumes, 

makeup, lighting sound effects, music, and dancing.   

a puppet, a puppet theatre. There are different kinds of theatres, such as drama theatres, musical  

theatres, puppet theatres, opera and ballet houses.   

as soon as. People probably started singing as soon as language developed.  

activities, social activities. People use music in personal and social activities.  

to create. A famous playwright has created this play.   

an awe, to awe. People use music in religious services to create a slate of mystery and awe. 

painting, to paint. I enjoy painting for many reasons.to arrange. I like the way different 

artists arrange the paint on the surface.  

fear, grief. The artists express some human emotions, such as fear, grief, happiness, or love. 

to reveal. The pictures reveal different human emotions.   

justice. It is interesting to know what the artists felt about important events, including death, love, 

religion, and social justice.   

the plot. Do you remember the plot of this novel?  

film. He tried to load the film into the camera.  

an award. This film won several awards.  

mood. Music helps set mood.   

fertilizer, pesticide. People damage the soil with too many fertilizers and pesticides.   

to scatter rubbish and Utter. People ruin natural beauty by scattering rubbish and litter on the land 

and in the water.  a vehicle, a motor vehicle. They operate motor vehicles.   

noise. Motor vehicles fill the air with the noise.  

to cause. It causes global warming.   

disastrous. It causes global warming, destruction of the ozone layer, and other disastrous  

processes.   

the survival. Air, water, and soil are necessary to the survival of all living things.   

an illness. Badly polluted air can cause illness, and even death.  

to reduce. Pollution of soil reduces the amount of land available for growing 

crops.ugliness. Environmental pollution also brings ugliness to our naturally 

beautiful world.   

to benefit. The pollution problem is complicated because much pollution is caused by things that 

benefit people. exhaust. Exhaust from cars pollutes the air.  

a percentage. Exhaust from cars causes a large percentage of all air pollution.  

to discharge. Factories discharge much of the material that pollutes air and water.   

a crop. Fertilizers are important aids for the growing of crops.  

immediately. People can't reduce the pollution immediately.  

gradually. People can gradually reduce the pollution.   

to lessen. Scientists and engineers should work to find the ways to lessen the amount of pollution.   
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to enforce. Governments should enforce laws that require enterprises and individuals to stop or to 

reduce certain polluting activities.   

invisible. Radiation is an invisible pollutant.   

waste. Nuclear radiation comes from nuclear power plants, including waste from nuclear   

weapons testing.   

weapons, nuclear weapons. Nuclear radiation comes from nuclear weapons testing.   

X-ray machines. Small amounts of electromagnetic radiation are produced by a variety of 

electronic devices, including computers, lasers, microwave ovens, TVsets, and X-ray machines. 

to eliminate. Scientists are studying the ways to eliminate the amount of radioactive waste.  

to devote. This text is devoted to the environmental problems.   

drugs, drugs addiction. The TV programme was devoted to drugs addiction of the people, how it 

can ruin the lives of the people.   

except. The need for a drug may become so great that nothing matters except getting more  drugs. 

perception. Drugs only change the brain's perception of difficulties and problems.  

crime. Many drug users turn to crime to support their habit.  

abuse. Drugs abuse is one of the problems of the humanity nowadays. 

unemployment. There is a problem of unemployment.the  

Commonwealth. Elizabeth II is the head of the Commonwealth of Nations. to 

christen. Elizabeth II was christened Elizabeth Alexandra Mary.   

a heir, a heiress. Elizabeth became the heiress to the throne. Prince Charles became the heir to the 

throne. royal Elizabeth was trained for the royal duties from early childhood.  

to assume. Elizabeth will assume the royal duties some day. to marry. Elizabeth married Philip in 

1947.   

a descendant. Queen Elizabeth announced that her descendants would have the name 

Mountbatten-Windsor.   

annually This ceremony is performed annually.   

to elect, an election. This ceremony is performed after a general election. G. Washington was  

elected to the Congress.   

to prepare a speech. The queen reads a speech prepared for her by the Prime Minister.  

a battle. The opening battles of American Revolution had already been fought in Massachusetts. 

to link. People linked G. Washington's name directly to the new Constitution.a vote. G. 

Washington was elected the president with the largest possible number of votes.  

to inaugurate. G. Washington was inaugurated in New York City. a trip. He made trips to watch 

construction of the new city of Washington. D. C.   

an adventure. A collection of detective stories is under the title «The Adventures of Sherlock 

Homes».  

to be tired. Conan Doyle was tired of writing detective stories.  

to reject. William Hogarth rejected foreign influence and created English national school of 

painting.  

landscape. Thomas Gainsborough was the first to create the English school of landscape painting.   

 

 

КРИТЕРИИ ОЦЕНКИ 

выполнения заданий самостоятельной работы 
- оценка «отлично». За глубокое и полное овладение содержанием учебного 

материала, в котором студент ориентируется, за отличные знания грамматического и 

лексического минимума, за умение находить и использовать информацию.   

- оценка «хорошо». Если студень полно освоил учебный материал, владеет 

грамматическим и лексическим минимумами, ориентируется в изученном материале, 

грамотно излагает ответ, но в его форме имеются отдельные неточности.   

- оценка «удовлетворительно». Если студень обнаруживает знания и 

понимание положенного учебного материала, грамматического и лексического минимумов, 
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но излагает их неполно, непоследовательно, допускает неточности в определении понятий, 

не умеет доказательно обосновать свои суждения. 

- оценка «неудовлетворительно». Если студень имеет разрозненные, 

бессистемные знания, не умеет выделять главное и второстепенное, допускает ошибки в 

определении понятий, искажает их смысл, беспорядочно и неуверенно излагает материал.   

 

 

3. Промежуточная (семестровая) аттестация по курсу 

 

 

3.2. Заключительное тестирование по итогам изучения дисциплины 

По итогам изучения дисциплины, обучающиеся проходят заключительное тестирование. 

Тестирование является формой контроля, направленной на проверку знания лексико-

грамматического материала, сформированности умений в четырех основных видах речевой 

деятельности (чтение, письмо, аудирование, говорение) и владение коммуникативной 

компетенцией, необходимой для дальнейшего обучения и саморазвития. 

3.2.1 Подготовка к заключительному тестированию по итогам изучения дисциплины 

Тестирование осуществляется по всем темам и разделам дисциплины, включая темы, 

выносимые на самостоятельное изучение. 

3.1. Нормативная база проведения 

промежуточной аттестации обучающихся по результатам изучения дисциплины: 

1) действующее «Положение о текущем контроле успеваемости, промежуточной аттестации 

обучающихся по программам высшего образования (бакалавриат, специалитет, 

магистратура) и среднего профессионального образования в ФГБОУ ВО Омский ГАУ» 

Основные характеристики 

промежуточной аттестации обучающихся по итогам изучения дисциплины 

Цель промежуточной 

аттестации - 

установление уровня достижения каждым обучающимся 

целей и задач обучения по данной дисциплине 

Форма   промежуточной 

аттестации -  
дифференцированный зачет 

Место  процедуры получения 

зачѐта в графике  учебного 

процесса   

1) участие обучающегося в процедуре получения зачѐта   

осуществляется за счѐт  учебного времени (трудоѐмкости), 

отведѐнного на изучение дисциплины 

2) процедура проводится  в рамках ВАРС, на последней 

неделе семестра   

Основные условия 

получения обучающимся 

зачѐта: 

1) обучающийся выполнил все виды учебной работы 

(включая самостоятельную) и отчитался об их 

выполнении в сроки, установленные графиком учебного 

процесса по дисциплине; 

2) прошѐл заключительное тестирование; 

3) подготовил полнокомплектное учебное словарь – 

«портфолио». 

Процедура получения зачѐта 

-  

Представлены в Фонде оценочных средств по данной 

учебной дисциплине 
Методические материалы, 

определяющие процедуры 

оценивания знаний, умений, 

навыков: 
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Процедура тестирования ограничена во времени и предполагает максимальное 

сосредоточение обучающегося на выполнении теста, содержащего несколько тестовых 

заданий.  

 

3.2.2 ШКАЛА И КРИТЕРИИ ОЦЕНКИ 
ответов на тестовые вопросы тестирования по итогам освоения дисциплины 

 

- оценка «отлично» выставляется обучающемуся, если получено более 81% правильных 

ответов. 

- оценка «хорошо» - получено от 71 до 80% правильных ответов. 

- оценка «удовлетворительно» - получено от 61 до 70% правильных ответов. 

- оценка «неудовлетворительно» - получено менее 61% правильных ответов. 
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